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 by North Charleston   

Rock Paper Silver 

"Precious & Rare"

Part of the Rocks & Gems chain of stores, Rock Paper Silver is a retail

store selling unique items and objects. A visit to the store itself is a treat

with the amusing and quirky gems, crystals, stones and other fascinating

items on display all around the store. Specializing in items made out of

stone, the store sells household decoratives, jewelry, stone carvings,

vases and other interesting collectibles. The store also features a

collection of authentic fossils. The staff here is helpful and trained, so they

are of utmost help if you have queries about the objects around the store.

A must-visit store for jewelry and gem collectors.

 +1 403 762 9330  www.banfflakelouise.com/

shopping/rock-paper-silver

 rps@rocksandgemscanada.

com

 221 Banff Avenue, Banff AB
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Totem Souvenirs 

"Banff Memorabilia Under One Roof"

If you're visiting the Banff National Park, make sure you stop by Totem

Souvenirs to collect awesome memorabilia and gifts to take back home

with you. All types of gifts and local merchandise are available here. You

can contact them for any further inquiries.

 +1 403 762 4661  www.banfflakelouise.com/

Things-To-Do/Shopping/so

uvenirs-gifts/totem-

souvenirs

 info@doncath.ca  215 Banff Avenue, Banff

National Park, Banff AB

 by IvanWalsh.com   

Rocks & Gems 

"Precious Gems and more"

A regular haunt for budding gemologists and avid gems collectors, the

Banff store of Rocks & Gems is decked with an array of colorful precious

stones, meteor rocks, fossils, ammonites, bones and teeth. Wandering

tourist who bump into the store are often awe-struck by the shop's exotic

collection. Amongst its most priced possessions is a piece of silver Gibeon

Meteorite that was discovered in Namibia. As a memoir of your visit here,

you can customize a jewelry out of the stones to take it back home. Make

sure you add this in your itinerary while visiting Banff.

 +1 403 762 4331  www.rocksandgemscanad

a.com/

 banff@rocksandgemscana

da.com

 137 Banff Avenue, Banff AB

 by runran   

The Spirit Of Christmas 

"Ho Ho Ho!"

Believe it or not, Christmas is celebrated all year round at The Spirit of

Christmas! A unique store specializing in products related to the festival,

The Spirit of Christmas has everything you will ever need for celebrating a

fabulous Christmas. Serving the community for over two decades, the

store is known of its vast array of seasonal decorations, greetings,

chocolates and more charming products. What makes this store truly
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unique is that you can get decorative ideas and the much needed

assistance with decoration. Soft-toy lovers can get their hands on the

adorable life-sized teddy bears and bear ornaments from their extensive

bear-themed collection; you can even get a family picture clicked with the

mama and bear cub. It's the perfect shop to pick up souvenirs to take back

home! Don't forget to get an ornament inscribed in remembrance of your

trip here.

 +1 403 762 2501  www.spiritofchristmas.ca/  info@spiritofchristmas.ca  133 Banff Avenue, Banff AB

 by Public Domain CC0   

Indian Trading Post 

"Untouched By Time"

With origins that can be traced back to the early 1900s, the Indian Trading

Post at Banff is much more than a store, but rather it is a local landmark

that pays homage to the rich cultural traditions of Canada's Native

Americans. The store offers a staggering selection of Native American

crafts and hard to find artifacts, each meticulously crafted by local artisans

in keeping with age old traditions. The store itself appears to be frozen in

time, bedecked in rare artifacts that, although not for sale, offer a glimpse

into the lives of the Native Americans tribes as they were a century ago.

From elaborate feathered headdresses to moccasins, silver jewelry and

blankets, the Indian Trading Post has something to suit every budget and

is favored by locals and tourists alike.

 +1 403 762 2456  www.banffindiantradingp

ost.com/

 bitp@telus.net  101 Cave Avenue, Banff AB
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